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Lots in the heart of ;
that good town
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We have bought what we consider to tie the best piece of praperty in. Bolton pr sub-divisio- n, being the
Farmer or Heyer Property, on Main street, facing the High School, and right in the heart of Bolton; are sub.'

dividing aici developing the tract and will submit the lots to you at auction next Saturday afternoon.

The terms will be easy, and you will make the size of thelot tbsuit you; we only mak4 the deecs. Souvenir
will be given to those attending 'the sale, special prizes for the ladies. Bring your .family to this sale, and be as-sur- ed

of courteous and fair treatment from start to finish. Music by fine band. r

This is our tenth year in this business, and we never take hold qf a proposition without merit, and the fact

that we have our money in the property, having passed on it as experts, is your guarantee that you will be plac-

ing' your money in the highest form of investment known good property in a good town :

,We will also sell several acreage tracts. Do not forget the date and hour, Saturday, April 24, 2 P. M.
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ested person. These publication will miles Will be arranged.
Flying, events of a sporting natt

will not be confined, however, to t.

sold, the upper is lasted. The insole
ha bean tacked on the last, and the
upper is now pulled tightly over the
list with a machine that has pincers

.- a 1 1 a rri

WASTE MATERIAL

MAY BE VALUABLE;
United States in 1920. In France af

show what one large city has don to
develop a city-wid- e system 6f waste
reclamation for the 1 home Stor And
factdry, and the other wHlgi dtti
pointer on how to organ! and oper
ate the service." ' ,

ing meet is scnenuieit to i.p i,aci line auman lingers, xuey
hwmcn the Whole upper in tightly over juvisy, near rans, way 2: ami 2?,. 1

PLANS FORECAST

BIG AVIATION YEAR
'r -- ; ,r.:.

Colleges And Universities To
' Share In Program Of

:: v Aerial Sport

Hritisn aircrart exniDition will he ,

at .teonaon in juiy. in addition

MANUFACTURE OF

FOOTWEAR IS VERY

INTRICATE WORK

Humble Shoe Is Epic Of Ameri-

can Ingenuity And
Skill

British government has offered eVf,

of. original wood pulp made direct from
our trees.

"The largest tonnage of waste pa-
per is called "common mixed," and con
cists of any and every 6rt and scrap
of paper, such as newspaper, waste
from the offices, $t6r8, public build-
ings and the homes. The fchief use of
tills kind of waste is for paper boxes,
roofing and building boards, paper
shipping containers (which carry up
to one hundred pounds of freight or
express) and wrapping paper. "More
than twQ million tons of ordinary
waste paper are used for boxes and
shipping containers aldne. The public is
so accustomed to having its good in

millions in pounds as prizes for varir
airplane sporting events to b h

Idaho irrigation project
A combination of the energies,

knowledge, capital and experience tff
three men of the Idaho Fall district
has resulted in one of the? tndat 6tn
plete and successful reclamation fey

during the year. The Cane to Ca

' SAYE YOUR PAPER

Any And Every Sort Of Scrap
Paper May Be Utilized

Commercially.

the last, so that there is not a wrinkle
left, and tack.it down on the bottom,
the toe and heel require a little extra
attention and are held down by a
piece of fine wire.

, "The' lasted shoe next goes through
a trimming machine that removes all
surplus leather, while a mechanical
hammer pounds the leather smooth.
Then it goes to another machine, where
the toes and heels are beaten smooth,
malrine" th rVi rn rpa rl v fnr wl t ir c

route 1 being blazed. Between
two points the distance by rail, utea

Ship Of ground transport rs approi

Jew York, April if .Air events mately 6,223 miles. The aerial line

about 5,200 miles.planned for 1926 promise to make it
a big aviation Sport year, according

Washington. D. C, AP"il 17. BnOtS I Th wlf in an rrtrarfri that It mn
for the feet we took for granted until be sewed tQ the ,nso,e a,nd the upper

irrigation projects in th northwest.
This new project include 1,660 acre
on the west side of the Snake Hvef
between the city of Idahd . JFftllS --and
the toWn of Roberts, in' Jefferson
county. . v .

Some of the best land in Idaho, over
2.000 acre of it, has beets brought un-

der irrigation by thi project, and
the land is ready today for the seid
and success. The pipe, line1 - arid th
runiDine plant are installed and th

their higher prices made them weigh

paper boxes that it would be dum-found- ed

to find their use seriously cur-
tailed and this is what will happen if
we do not look more toward the util-
ization of waste. The use of waste
papers for this . purpose prevents the
consumption of over one billion feet of
lumber annually and is increasing
dally. The utilization of waste must
keep pace with this to prevent a direct
use of our trees for the wood pulp. At
the present time there is very little
original wood pulp used for paper- -

. Washington, April, 17. In referring
to hi recent appeal for the conserva-
tion of waste. Secretary of Commerce
Alexander made the following state-
ment, urging the saving of all waste
paper:

"Following my appeal of last week
to save waste and turn it back intd
the channels Of trade, I wish to call
attention to the importance of saving
all waste paper.

"Attention has been called-qui- t a
number, of times lately to the. Vital
shortage in paper and if the general
public could realise how a shortage of
paper affects its daily life I feel sure
that a saving and utilization of all

L water is ready and waiting fOf th

in one sewing, and later have the out-so- le

sewed to it. After the joining
of insole and-uppe- r to the welt, the
shoe is passed through the inseam
trimming-machin- e. Next it goes to a
machine where a small hammer gives
the welt a terrific beating. The in-
sole and welt are then covered with
rubber cement, as is the waitingsole.
When this has dried slightly, the Sole
is laid on and the shoe is put into a
pressing-machin- e, where the cement
dries.

"Next it goes to the rougn rounding-machin- e,

which rounds sole and' welt.

FOR

to the American flying ojub. The
f?rt event Of. importance will be . the
flying' field day of the Intercollegiate
flying association at Mineola field, (N.
"?.). May 7. , Eleven . colleges and uni-
versities will be represented In a varied
program of flying stunts, which will
be !6neluded with cross country flight.
In this race each will be permitted to
enter twoairpianes and a cup win be
fcwarded to the Winner. The start will
b made at Mineola field, where the
race alto will end after a circuit that
prOfcably will Include Philadelphia find
Princeton.

Arrangements also are being made
by th club for a seaplane race around
ijonff Island This probably will be
held, early In the summer. The club Is

with the training and op-

erations group, of tnfe limited States
army air service in piaftning for . a
tran-cotttlnen- tal air race between
NeW York ahd Alaska, a distance of
4,870 mile. In the tentative plans the
course 1 mapped out from Mineola
across United States territory to Mi-nO- t,

N. r.r crossing to Saskatchewan,
Can., and across the Dominion to Fort
Egberon the Alaska border. In Alas-
ka the route runs to Circle. Fort Yu-

kon, Falrbank byway of Fort Gibbon,
thenc to Nulato and Nome. Compul-
sory stops at an average of each 156

board boxes.
important Saving

J "In addition to the saving of trees in
the making of paperboard, there is an
otherv very great saving of lumber
through the use of paper "Shipping
cases" which are used instead of wood
boxes. Reports show that it would re-
quire more than half a billion feet of
lumber annually to replace the "paper"
shipping cases, now used by almost
every manufacturer in the United

lend, and the electric power to set ail
in motion awaits but the closing of a
switch. The soil is said to be the fet
of the lands in the upper. Snake rivr
valley. With the closing' of a switeh
or two, big m&tdra drive a combined
capacity of the pump of 16,000 gallons
of water peir minute 6nto the now" arid
soil. : -

During the last year the jdahd Falls
district has progressed wonderfully.
No small amount of credit fdr this
progress is due the promoter and
originators of irrigation project im
liar to this one on the west Side of
Snake river. ; N

heavily on our minds.
A study of its making transforms

the humble shoe into an epic of Amer-
ican ingenuity and skill, according to
William Joseph Showalter, who writes
to the National Geographic' society as
follows:

j"There are four general4' types of
footwear, according to tue manner in
which the soles are attached to the
uppers. The leading type is the welt.
It has a small strip of leather sewed
fast, first, to the upper, and then to
the sole, so that , the upper and sole
ere not joined directly. Welt soles'are
used mainly in higher-grad- e men's
and boys' shoes and in women's walk-
ing shoes.

-- "The McKay sewed shoe is the
second type. In it the sol is sewed
directly to the upper. The cheaper
grades of stiff-sole- d sewed shoes are
made by this method.

The Third Type
"The turned shoe is the third type.

Jn it the sole is joined to the upper
with the whole shoe inside out, then
turned." Women's pliable-sole- d shoes
are male in this fashion.

"The nailed, pegged, or . screwed-o- n

PROMPT RELIEF
fBOM PERIODICAL RAINS

1 TABLETS WITH WATER

waste paper would be made.
Pure Substitutes

"Many of the better grades of waste
raper are used as pure substitutes
for ground wood pulp and are used in
making all kinds of book, bond, ledger
ahf writing papers. If this kind of

mm m m a & I

allowing them to extend out from up-r- er

at all points. Looking at the shoe
on your foot, you will see that this ex-
tension is less at the shank than at
the , ball, and. less on . tue outer side
han on the inner side of the foot

The rough rounding-machln- e also cuts
a little groove around the bottom of
the sole for th purpose of receiving
and covering the stitching to follow.
The welt extends back only fo the
heel. The latter has no welt, but is
stitched directly and has its Own spec-
ial treatment.

"One shoe factory in Massachusetts
has a daily output of 14,000 pairs, each
pair marching through the factory in
fourteen days in -- ordinary times."

States. '
"In most towns and cities there are

dealer in waste paper and other sal-
vageable --material such as rag, rub-
ber, metals, etc., who will pay a fair
price for what otherwise wouldt be
thrown away or burned.

"The department of. commerce still
has on hand a limited number of two
publications on waste reclamation
which H will be glad to send to inter

TKAOS MARK MBOItTIMO

PACKED AIRTIGHT
TO INSURE

waste was not' used to some extent,
there would exist an even greater
shortage of Wood pulp from which
jnost of our printing papers and news
print paper is made. The waste pa-
per used in the above list consists of
old magazines, periodicals,1 books and
all, kinds of printed matter in general.
Every pound of this waste that is
saved and marketed prevents the use

The character of Charles- - Strickland
in Somerset Maugham's famott novel,
"The Moon and Sixpence,!; I said to
be based on the French artist, Paul
Gauguin.

See Jacobi's ad in today's paperAdv.

T
THE FORMER . SPLENDOR

OF THE RUSSIAN CZARS.

vThe court balls were wonderful six
or more given in the season, with the
most magnificent palace in all Europe
for their background. It was only Rus-
sian czar who could place a party of
three thousand people in a ballroom

Thi better we satisfy our customers the
better our business grows; satisfaction is
what we sell J we refund money cheerfully

sole represents the fourth type and
goes with cheaper grades of shoes.

"As uppers leather comes Into the
factory it has the irregular outlines
of a hide or skin, as indented as the
coast of Maine, and by hand could be
measured only by a master pf trigo-
nometry, through a long process of
calculations, but a machine has teen
invented that can calculate more areas
in half a minute than a mathematician
could in half a day.

"Fifty machines, a hundred people,
and two hundred processes are em-
ployed In the' making of a pair " of
shos.

"In the , linings department are big
machines that cut uppers cloth," twenty
to forty thicknesses at a clip, as easily
as a cake-cutt- er cuts dough.

Uppers Department!
"Beyond is the uppers leather de-

partment. Here a trained man, with
stubby-blade- d, razor-edg- e knife, takes
the skin, lays it on his cutting board,
and, running his knife around his sev-
eral aluminum patterns, cuts out vamp
and quarter and toe piece with ac

' complished art in getting the maxi-
mum of pieces out of the minimum of
skins., When he has finished with a
skin it look like shapeless strings
bordering a series of irregular holes.

"In cheaper V grades of shoes the
leather alo is cut by 'dinking ma-
chines mechanical cake-cutte- rs ap-
plied to ' shoemaklng. ' Only one ply
is cut at a time;-bu-t tnere are series
of dies for the different parts. ,

"After the quarters, vamps, toe

Exclusive ' JlJeBt

without crowding their guests, and
who could seat thl many at supper In
another single hall. The imperial hot-
houses supplied flowers and huge
palms, while th food, the music and
the uniforms were all so perfect they
were impossible to outdo. The women
managed to shine, .however. In all thelight and splendor of the scene. I dis-
covered no on marked type of looksamong thm. Blondes with Scandi-
navian blood, whose ancestors hadcome into the country with Rurik andhis Viking brothers; brunettes withoriental blood, handed down by Tartarancestors; tall and short, fat and thinthey. were. Well made, as a rule theylooked healthy but not athletic. Rare-ly noisy, but generally most cheerfulcompany, I found my new. compatrioteepecially interesting and attractive infacial expression. It was as if with atop layer of simplicity there burnedbeneath the surface vast possibilityof temperament and emotion, ofenergy, and of serious

i

Special things . that young
men want; they're hereftpyrflHtftfc&saae ftUstt

orain power as well. .They never had J

ttires; generally speaking, the
effect produced is of a slender,
well-set-u- p figure; soft roll fronts,

to co anytning yet, as they camedown developing through th a; butwere one felt these soulscould and would make, good. FromRussian People," by Princess Can-tacuze- ne

Countess Speransky, a grand-daughter of General U. S. Grant, justpublished by Charles Scribner'e fions,
.

HOW THE BOLSHEVIKI
KEPT THEIR MBit JLOf AL

fVi??1815 a? ,alri)lane fell, disabled,a bolshevik "commissioner"and a young aviator; both were living.
ere. at once surrounded , and

square notchp-ches- ted

HPHE smart styles we have
here are designed for us;

when you see them you'll like
them; but if you want just that
style, you'll have to get it- - here;
Hart Schaffner & Marx new
ideas." ') v;1--

The models for young men
have many very attractive fea--

The new colors andlapels
patterns are very snappy;
checks, plaids : and stripes,
iridescent weaves; fine values.

caps, etc., have been cut the leather
must be 'skived,' so as to prevent any

' raw edges showing in the finished shoe.
The edges are fed through a machine
thatshaves the unfinished side down
to a bevel. This is then covered with
cement and the thin edges folded over,
much as a seamstress lays a hem.

"The linings go from the assembly
rnprn to be transferred from Individ-
ual pieces into the canvas counterpart
cf the leather upper. The quarters
ore joined at the back and stayed with
a reinforcement. The vamps are ce-
mented into shape ready for inclusion
in the finished upper.

s Pleasing Touch Given
"The tips go to the toe-ca- p room,

- where they are perforated at the edge
to give them a pleasing appearance,cn the ffoot of the wearer. Fourteen

""different processes are required to
transform a piece of tip leather into a
finished cap, with its box to hold the
ehape of the shoe and canvass lining
to protect the hose of the wearer.

"The joining of ' the
" quarters andvamps must be done with, great care,

. so that there is neither unevenness
nor roughness. It is the most difficult
task In-th- e making of the upper of
a shoe. Judgment and care are re-
quired and much strength of hand.
Other l minor a processes follow, andpresently the finished upper fares forth
to meet its sole-ma- te in the making
department. Before it gees, If it be a
lacea upper, a girlputs it through a
machine that laces it up and ties It in
the twinkling of an eye a machine
that' would be a glorious' aid to a fat

"
,

, 'Preparatory to its alliance with tijhe

LU"Jnssioner': was shot. The
?,Hftifkr.aS, luest,oned as to what wasng n the red country. He said

.cei? Who' like himself, hadbolshk country hadbeen forcibly mobilized at the point of
aw their wives and children

StSR fnd ,hot on nrst iigi
Krtihbr?8' or fath6rs' Sg

PkheTikf firlng line- - Th6s who!

2very time they flew, and in case of
h? 7 "k0 thSAJ1" t thaw" WU11 b Bhottortured Pr

From '.'Russian People'.' by Prlne.
SSSffiV ?f Geneml U. S. Grant.

- Cood Values In
Straw Hats '

- in the newest and best
inodeli; . all Braids

v New Spring Shirts
,The colorings are rich
the fabrics, are new and
stylish; strong values.

THE A. --JMWID- CO.er'8Sons. " ,y.'; Scribn

The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes,
and Manhattan Shirts.

V

51 TO PUT IT OVER.
of faVimJ- - w fi--

e young we are fu jp1": we resemble
a S!th Z,JS men who Py with

See Jacobi's a in todays panewAdv,Saa Jacobi's ad in today's an AAv.


